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Congregational Meeting & Election is Sunday, 
June 17 at 10:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary

We will elect leadership nominees as well as approve the 
budget for 2018-2019.  The 2018 Nominee Slate booklet is 

available in the Narthex & Gathering Hall.

Installation of newly elected leaders is Sunday,
June 24 at 11 a.m. in the Sanctuary

JULY 16, 2019
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For the most up-to-date information, download 
Woodmont’s Realm church directory app. 

Search for “Realm Connect” in iTunes & Google Play.

3601 Hillsboro Pike
Nashville, Tennessee 37215

615.297.8563

www.woodmontchristian.org 

Dr. Clay Stauffer, Senior Minister 
Dr. C. Roy Stauffer • Minister of Adult Education & Church Life
Rev. Justin Gung • Minister of Children & Congregational Care

Rev. Chris Cox • Minister of Youth & Their Families
Dr. Donovan McAbee • Minister of Spiritual Formation

 Farrell Mason • Minister of Family Life & Pastoral Care 

M I N I S T E R I A L  S TA F F

Chris Beck • Business Administrator
Alissa Lindemann • A/V Engineer
Amber Moss • Executive Assistant

Matt Diffenderfer • Communications Director
Jan Anderson • Administrative Assistant

Dr. Tom Gormley • Capital Project Representative
Sam Marsh • Property & Facilities Manager

Cliff Browning • Facility & Property Maintenance
Steven Austin • Facility & Property Maintenance

Cortney Akridge • Facility & Property Maintenance

Michael Graham • Music Ministry Director
Abby McLean • Children’s Ministry Director 

Katie Sheridan-Gossage • Assistant Youth Ministry Director
Andra Moran • Creative Director, The Bridge 

Martha Duff • Preschool Director
Anne-Marie Farmer • Small Groups & Connections Director 

Stephen Daniel King • Worship Leader, The Bridge
Lauren Lucas Beuerlein • Young Professionals & Couples Director

Steve LaForge • Missions Field Coordinator    
Dr. Ben Curtis • Spiritual Director In Residence

Anne Mitchell • Parish Visitor

P R O G R A M  S TA F F

S U P P O R T  S TA F F

Welcome new members!

DAVID GRAVITT, 
JOINED JULY 7

HEATHER DOTTERTY,  
JOINED JULY 14

Child Dedication
Sunday, July 14

LUCY HAMILTON SHANNON, DAUGHTER OF CORY & DREW SHANNON

Heart for Africa is conducting its annual 
drive to send rockers, diapers, and other 
supplies to Eswatini for the 238 children 
that live on Project Canaan. 

Gene Armstrong, a local beekeeper 
and friend of Tom and Peggy Bond, has 
donated 100 jars of freshly harvested 
honey to be sold for a minimum donation 
of $10 per jar to help send rockers to 

the children. The honey is available for purchase in the 
Gathering Hall in between 9:30 AM and 11:00 AM services. 

Through your generous support we have donated 
approximately fifty rockers which are cherished by the 
caregivers & children.

Heart for Africa drive is underway
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Much has been written about the Evangelical 
Christian embrace of Donald Trump.  Many are 
perplexed and do not understand it.  There 
was an interesting article published July 5th 
in The Atlantic by Peter Wehner stating, “The 
enthusiastic, uncritical embrace of President 
Trump by white evangelicals is among the most 
mind-blowing developments of the Trump 
era. How can a group that for decades—and 
especially during the Bill Clinton presidency—
insisted that character counts and that 
personal integrity is an essential component 
of presidential leadership not only turn a blind 
eye to the ethical and moral transgressions of 
Donald Trump, but also constantly defend him? 
Why are those who have been on the vanguard 
of ‘family values’ so eager to give a man with a 
sordid personal and sexual history a mulligan?”  

These are fair questions given the standards 
and priorities that evangelical Christians have 
historically insisted are important. Do these 
values no longer matter?  What could explain 
the shift?  Wehner provides one possible 
explanation: “Part of the answer is their belief 
that they are engaged in an existential struggle 
against a wicked enemy—not Russia, not North 
Korea, not Iran, but rather American liberals 
and the left.”  

Eric Metaxas articulated this view back in 
2016: “The only time we faced an existential 
struggle like this was in the Civil War and in the 
Revolution when the nation began … we are on 
the verge of losing it as we could have lost it in 
the Civil War.”  

What’s interesting is that when you talk to many 
evangelical Christians, they don’t try to defend 
Trump’s checkered past or personal history.  
Issues like abortion, the Supreme Court, and 
religious freedom take priority.  One of the 
most common phrases thrown around during 
the 2016 presidential election was that the 
country was being forced to choose between 
“the lesser of two evils.”  Many stayed home.  

The question moving forward for people of 
faith at the national, state, and local level is 
this: “Is character important when it comes to 
choosing our elected officials?”  

I continue to argue that it absolutely should be 
regardless of political party.  Secular culture may 
indicate otherwise.  Yet, in this new age of social 
media slander and character assassination, a 
common way to combat platforms or ideas that 
we don’t like is to simply attack the character and 
validity of the person who holds the position.  
Both sides do it all the time.  Cable news thrives 
on it.  Respect is diminished.  Intelligent people 
are dehumanized.  Civility is gone.  What gets 
lost is our ability to have a healthy debate and 
dialogue based on the merits of the particular 
idea or policy itself.  

Whether you are a Republican, Democrat, 
or (like a growing number of Americans) 
currently find yourself politically homeless, 
this is problematic.  Ideas and solutions are not 
discussed because we are too busy yelling and 
seeking to discredit the messenger.  

In his book American Gospel: God, the Founding 
Fathers, and the Making of a Nation, Jon 
Meacham argues that, “the great good news 
about America is that religion shapes the life of 
the nation without strangling it.  Belief in God 
is central to the country’s experience, yet for 
the broad center, faith is a matter of choice, not 
coercion, and the legacy of the Founding is that 
the sensible center holds.”  

One of the dangers of this country’s growing 
polarization is that the “sensible center” that 
has historically been grounded in values, 
convictions, and decency continues to lose 
its voice.  Extremists rule the day, alienation 
increases, trust erodes, and nobody’s happy.     

When Values, Character, and Politics Collide 
by Clay Stauffer



 

Conlee Thorne 7/19
Finn Cropp 7/22

Nathan Green 7/23
Rose Queener 7/23

Barrett Harrison 7/24
Elizabeth Harrison 7/24

Liam Hall 7/24
Hunter Copeland 7/25

Frankie Mooneyhan 7/26
Lowell Stokes 7/26
Foster Talbert 7/26

Lila Faricy 7/27
Charlie Pfeffer 7/28
Fletcher Corey 7/29

July 16th-31st 
Birthdays:

If you haven’t noticed around here, we have a lot of children. 
So many so that we are building an entire new wing to be able 
to safely teach them on Sundays mornings. The phrase “it’s 
a great problem to have” always seems to come out week 
in and out from so many people. And while it is genuinely a 
great problem having so many children within our ministry, 
the one thing we don’t have is an overwhelming amount of 
committed Sunday School teachers each week. 

If you have ever walked downstairs on any given Sunday 
morning, you will see Dr. Porter on the floor sitting next 
to a child playing playdough and the biggest smile on his 
face. If you walk next door, Beth Easter has a lamb puppet 
on her hand and they are counting stars and children as 
they eat their snack and hear a bible story. Mrs. Kim has 
her children in their routine and you better believe, they 
all know it and will tell her if it’s incorrect. If you walk back 
down the hall, Mrs. Christi is playing inventive games to help 
our Elementary age children understand their bible stories 
better while Mrs. Sheila is cooking up a delicious snack. 

These teachers along with a current staff of about 20, some 
of whom have been with us for 20+ years, are our dedicated 
Sunday School teachers who show up week in and out to 
teach our children. With our growing ministry and the 
amount of children we have, we need more week in and out 
teachers. Without these teachers, we have no one to teach 
this next generation about the Bible stories we all learned as 
young children. With a congregation our size, we have to be 
able to continue to add classrooms and therefore, we have to 
add teachers. Teaching our children is of utmost importance 
along with safe ratios between teachers and children. 

I write all of this to ask you to prayerfully consider becoming 
a regular lead Sunday School teacher. You will not be in this 
alone. And this is not a lifetime commitment. We will be 
scheduling a training and guide you along the way. I simply 
ask that you know you are needed and wanted and we hope 
to welcome you soon to the Kid’s Common area. Please let 
me know if you are interested (abby@woodmontcc.org) 
and I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

Sunday School Teachers Needed
by Abby McLean

MEMBERS OF WOODMONT’S CHILDREN’S MINISTRY TEAM 
AT A NASHVILLE SOUNDS GAME ON SUNDAY, JULY 14
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As noted in the Spire article on June 18, the 
Property Committee and the Safety and 
Security Committee have been working with 
Herring Technology, a leader in the area of 
access control systems for churches and 
schools, to develop a plan to better protect our 
campus. Installation of the new hardware starts 
this week, with a goal of having the new access 
control features functional by early August.

Here are five points all members need to know:

• This Sunday signage reminding members 
about the changes will be posted on all doors 
receiving new access control key-pads, and 
signs will remain until after the new system is 
operational.

• This Sunday signage will also be posted on all 
doors receiving “propped open alarms,” which 
is basically every exterior door except the 
Sanctuary doors. If a door is propped open to 
prevent it from closing and locking, the alarm 
will sound, and can then only be silenced by a 
keyed switch.

• The Sanctuary will continue to be unlocked 
on Sundays when Deacons and Shepherds are 
present in the Narthex or outside of the front 
doors-approximately 900AM - 1215PM.

• Access controlled doors which are currently 
unlocked on Sunday mornings will continue to 
be unlocked during “prime time” as members 

and visitors arrive for services and Sunday 
School classes, but will be automatically locked 
shortly after “start times” for services and 
Sunday School classes. These are the West 
[rear] entrance, upper level Bridge entrance by 
the Gathering Space, and lower level Drowota 
Hall corridor entrance [at the bottom of the 
outdoor steps adjacent to the south side 
of the Sanctuary]. The new south entrance 
doors will be similarly access controlled when 
construction of the additional is completed and 
those spaces are available for use.

• Various security cameras will be installed on 
the perimeter of the building.

The next issue of the Spire will include 
information for those who need access at 
times other than Sunday morning. Woodmont 
Christian Preschool will be communicating 
directly with those who need access to those 
areas of the building.

We appreciate your patience as we work 
through the changes and you “learn some 
new habits” about ingress and egress for the 
building, which is necessary to protect our 
campus. Undoubtedly we will make some 
fine-tuning adjustments to these protocols as 
we observe the use of various entrances, so if 
you have any questions or suggestions please 
contact Allen McDonald or Mike Brent, of the 
SSC’s Shepherds Team.

Update on Entry and Door Lock Changes at Woodmont
by Mike Brent on behalf of the Woodmont Safety and Security Committee



 

THIS WEEK

SUNDAY, JULY 21
76TH BIRTHDAY SUNDAY
9:30 AM Challenge Class, Room 200 
9:30 AM Disciples Class, Room 105 
9:45 AM Christian Response to the 21st  
   Century Class, Boardroom 
9:30 AM Informal Worship, Sanctuary 
9:45 AM The Bridge Worship, Drowota Hall
10:30 AM 76th Birthday Celebration, G.H.
10:45 AM Life in the Balance Class, Bay Room 
11:00 AM Pathways Class, Boardroom 
11:00 AM Points of View Class, Room 105 
11:00 AM Reflections Class, Room 200 
11:00 AM Traditional Worship, Sanctuary

MONDAY, JULY 22
3:00 PM Geezers, Boardroom 

TUESDAY, JULY 23
9:00 AM Women’s Prayer Group, C.S.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 24
6:15 AM Men’s Small Group, Room 100
7:00 AM “Original” Men’s Bible Study, 105
7:00 AM Younger Men’s Bible Study, Boardroom
5:30 PM Gospel Sing-Along, Room 105 
6:15 PM Potluck Supper, Drowota Hall
6:15 PM Waiting In Hope, Campbell West

Since we have a mayoral election coming up in just a couple 
weeks, and since the 2020 Presidential election process is 
already well under way, I found it fascinating to re-read a 
column I wrote 15 years ago just prior to the 2004 Bush or 
Kerry Presidential vote. Did we see the handwriting on the 
wall back then?

Let me share with you some of the things which greatly 
trouble me about our so-called “democratic process” today. 
Whether you are a Republican or Democrat, these three 
concerns apply equally.

My first concern is that people don’t think deeply or debate 
honestly about the issues today. True democracy is built 
on what is called “the Socratic method.” The ancient Greek 
philosopher Socrates used to learn by asking questions, 
and engaging in deep and often lengthy discussion. Such 
“questioning” included serious self-examination, honest 
critique of institutions and authority, and an unending quest 
for intellectual integrity, moral consistency, and just plain 
Truth!

Such a “Socratic method” today would mean honest 
questioning of ourselves – individually and as a nation – 
our motives, our authority, our dogma, our parochialism, 
- and whether or not we are allowing true democracy 
to deteriorate in America. As some question, have we let 
true democracy (in which the people run the country) slip 
into oligarchy (power by a few), or plutocracy (rule by the 
wealthy), or a new form of imperialism or militarism? As 
a result, do the average citizens who ought to be running 
the country (themselves or by elected representatives) feel 
totally powerless, personally worthless, and thus hopeless?

Instead of such serious “Socratic discussion,” what we have 
today is a shallow, media-molded election process that is 
influenced and decided by sound bites, constant (and totally 
subjective) polls, and so-called “Presidential Debates” on 
TV in which “who wins” is most likely determined by the 
spin doctors, the make-up and make-over artists, and 
which candidate can offer the cutest response to a serious 
question in just 90 seconds. What has happened to an in-
depth, serious election process regarding the world’s most 
powerful leader?

Wow! … 15 Years Ago?!?
by Roy Stauffer

q CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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Prayers for our church family:
IN THE HOSPITAL:

Alan Nelson - St. Thomas Mid Town 

CONTINUING CONCERNS:
Archie Adams
Gayle Cherry

Dale  Herrick - Somerfield Health 
Center in Brentwood 

Malcolm Lewis
Sheila Mathias - at home

George Shreeve - Woodcrest Rm. 130
Nick Small

Montgomery Stauffer 
Gary Thompson

Isse Waddey
Walter White

FAMILY OF MEMBERS - CONCERNS:
Jeff Kinman’s brother-in-law, Randy 

Rader, his wife Nela, and their family  

Diann Tennyson’s husband, Bruce  

This week, the elders invite 
you to join them in prayer for:

Woodmont as we give thanks and 
celebrate 76 years of ministry.  As we 
begin the 77th year, may we continue 

to focus on our mission statement: 
“Growing disciples of Christ by 
seeking God, sharing love, and 

serving others.”

   

JUNE 23:
JUNE 30:

JULY 7:
JULY 14:

SUNDAY 
SCHOOL:

307
253
253
238

TOTAL
ATTENDANCE:

757
794
725
770

OPERATING:
$108,592
$58,086
$60,326
$14,584

Thank you 
from Gene Regen

To our “Woodmont Family,”

This is to express the sincere 
and heartfelt thanks of the 
Regen/Schumacher families 
for the generous, loving, and 
sustained encouragement and 
support, in all it’s elements, of 
our “Woodmont Family,” staff, 
and membership alike.  You 
have blessed us, each and all, 
more than can possibly know.

   - Gene Regen, Jr.

But the thing that troubles me the most, especially from my 
Christian faith perspective, is that not only do we no longer 
have Socratic-like discussions and debates, but we can’t even 
have civil discussions about religion and/or politics in our 
society today. The whole atmosphere now is too heated and 
hostile. When two people begin to discuss the Presidential 
election, for example, if they aren’t for the same candidate, they 
immediately become polarized. And the different sides of the 
election are no longer satisfied with outdoing each other, no 
longer satisfied with just defeating the opposition, today they 
want to destroy the opposition as if they were some mortal 
enemy, rather than just fellow citizens of the same nation. Why 
and how have we allowed such anger, divisiveness, and hostility 
to grow up, and how can we overcome it?

My final comment as you go to the polls is this. No matter which 
party you support, you cannot legislate morality. So, are you 
voting for your candidate on the basis of legislating morality – 
which has not and will never work – or, are you voting on the 
basis of the deeper, more important issues of what makes a 
true democracy and how a democracy works? No matter who 
wins the election, I hope our nation will consider seriously these 
issues I have raised, and after the election heal our divisiveness, 
and come back together.    

Wow! … 15 Years Ago?!?
by Roy Stauffer

q CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6
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